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eousness in selfi~hness and self-indulgence is a5 
filthy rags. 

So "the Lord GOD omnipotent reigneth" anr! 
shall reign on ! I have contagionized the atmos- 
phere in which we live. I shall contagionize it 
universally with ox •  without MY Personal Pres- 
ence. That is the mystery ! 

So it is a wonderful ! Wonderful ! Wonderful 
thought ! I was obliged to stress that thought 
apparently, because mortality looks upon the 
Angel -of GOD, the Bride, the Lamb's Wife, as 
mortality — and looks upon ME as such — as 
though I would be at this date an indulger af.ter 
th~ mortal version of inen. But I came to let 
qou know I came to redeem and save men and 
women and all mankind from every such an 
expression, that they might express the Holiness 
of GOD and the Virtue of Mary. 

According to MY letter to The Answer Man 
a few years ago, what I said to him explained 
definitely what I have been doing and what I AM 
now doing—not to propagate mortality and mor- 
tality's version. 

Consider the Message 

I hope all ~,>overnmecit a~nd dll our civilizatiun 
will take cognizance of MY Message, for if they 
believe it and cQncentrate on it and- harmonize 
with it they will reproduce it by concentration 
and through harmonication ; for "The ~ thing you 
vividly visualize and that with which you har- 
monize you tend to materialize." 

If you hxrmonize with the wicked you be~,ri» 
to be a part of them. It is written, 

"Evil communications corrupt good mor- 
als. I11 qualities are catching as we}l as 
diseases, and a man is known by his 
company-keepers." 

So ihen, vision the Positive, the Perfect and 
the Holy and reproduce it. Substitute these 
virtues for the vices of moi-t-ality as you extracl 
them from your conscious mentality. When your 
conscious mentality and your vocabularies are 
purged, you will be able I,o observe what you 
have seen and heard, and Lhe Glory of GOD will 
o~•ershadow you and the Spirit of GOD's Pres- 

enc•e will acivaily reveai the mysteries be~ore vau. 

liut the one great mystery I ha~ • r alread~~ 
revealed to you. 

"'This i~ ;a great mystery . , . 1 ~~ak 
concernin~,r  C'hrist and the Church." 

He w•as not talkinq about mortaliiy anywa~~; he 
was just depicting 1he way to purge yourself of 
seif-indulgence, by living holy and righteou~ 
according to the illustration, and rid yourself of 
all of those ihings that pertain to self that w~ll 
rause ~•ou to live in misery, di~ppointment and 
failure' 1 th~nk you. 

YEACE, E~'EI,YONE: 1 did not xnd 1 du not 
wi~h to boi•e you, but what I have attempted t<, 
tell you as I told you, for your sake and the sake 
of }~um~nity I AM trying to show you ; because 
it is true, I set befot~e you a blessing and d 
cursing. None need lack in GOD's abundance! 
But in all. of your ~,retti~ig get understanding and 
use and Serve GOD to the glory and the honor 
of G011 and not for self ; and by lhis method you 
will be blessed. I thank you. 
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UFFICE TALK given by FATH~;I~ DIVINE 

IN HIS OFFICE-WORKSHOP 
152-160 WEST 126th STREET 

NEW YORK CITY 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29th, 1941 A.D.F.D. 
TIME : Forenoon 

During the course df a conversation with 
FATHER and a few of the Staff, FATHER be- 
gan speaking concerning the experience of Christ 
in driving out of the temple, the money-changers 
—those who sold oxen, sheep and doves. As 
the subject delved deeper and deeper into the 
mystery, FATHER handed the Bible to one of 
the secretaries to read from St. John, second 
chapter: verses twelve through twenty-one. 

Starting from verse twelve, the secretary be- 
gan reading as follows: 

"After this he went down to Caper- 
naum, he, and his mother, and his breth- 
ren, and his disciples: and they contin- 
ued there not many days. 

And the Jews' passover was at hand, 
and Jesus went up to Jerusalem, 

And found in the temple those that 
sold oxen and sheep and doves, and the 
changers of money sitting: 

And when he had made a scourge of 
small cords, he drove them all out of the 
temple, and the sheep, and the oxen ; and 
poured out the changer's money, and 
overthrew the tables" ; 

(At thia point FATHEB interrupted by saying:) 

He overthrew the foundation for speculation 
and He did not have any more ambition or foun- 
dation, or understanding for speculation—those 
characteristics left Him .(At this time the sec- 
retary reading, continued : ) 

"And said unto them that sold doves, 
Take the5e things hence ; make -not my 
Father's house an house of inerchandise. 

And his disciples remembered that it 
was written, The zeal of thine house 
hath eaten me up. 

Then answered the Jews, and said 
unto him, What sign shewest thou unto 
us, seeing that thou doest these things? 

Jesus answered and said unto them, 
Destroy this temple, and in three days 
I will raise it up. 

Then said the Jews, Forty and six 
years was this temple in building, nnd 
wilt thou rear it up in three days? 

But he spake of the temple of his 
body.'. 

FATHER continued speaking as follows 

See, that plainly brings out the interpretation 
right plain, point blank, when He said, "Destroy 
this temple, and in three days I wil( raise it up." 
It goes to show it was the Jewish characteristics 
and disposition that were handed down to Him 
traditionally, prenataled within Him after the 
manner of inen. It was destroying Him and H~ 
had to overthrow the foundation for such ten- 
dencies and not even allow the sense of that 
desire to any longer exist within Him. There- 

fore, He made it cle~ar, and when He brought 
that out convincingly, I declared it as far as He 
would go Personally, that He meant or spake 
concerning the Temple of His Body ! 

So all of those think►s you have to get out of 
you, although it is parably speaking in the actu- 
<ited words of expression, ~omething that is an 
abstract expi •ession—it is tellin~; you something 
concerning the Temple of His Rody in which 
you are livin~;. So, it was just so Wonderful. 

No Desire to Touch Monev 

So then, I did not even touch x penny of money 
you see, and those who came under ME and in 
this calling the same—just as if though they 
had been the same as I was—a child should 
be ag the parent is or as the parents xre bnt 

they 5hould be as the parent was or as the 

p~irents were. So, the Spirit is now revealin~,►  
the Truth to you. Every one of you should be 

even as I have been, with not ~ desire to tuuch 
. ►  penny of money . 

Why, I did not want to touch it! What would 
1 want to touch it for, so long a y I had the 
thin~s I needed ; and that was the time t had 
extremiated MYSEI.F and 1 had afflicted MY- 
SELF to the fullest mea~ure of extremity ec~~- 
nomically, that I might suffer the necestiary tor- 
ture to brin~; about that sacrifice that wx, r~- 
yuired of GOU to produce and to be a Sample 
~ind an Example for others. So, it w~ ►s n~rt 
strange. 

Trving to Acquire Something llishoneytly 

So, truly a~ Mr. 	, nu doubt he wua 
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..c • rai~~ „  n~iturally---wxv back in tho•~ dxy y  I 
~r~~~ "crazv" from that xn~,r k uf expre,sion ti> 
th~a.e ~~ • hu ~+~~re <!u~{lified ur :~u-c~lled intelli~,rent. 
:~nd 1 just feel like e~~erybody ~~ • hc, is uf ME, if 

-they car~ haC lll(llll%P with iKE, as~sociate with 
h1E, fellc~H • ,hip with 1VIE or p~ ► rticipat~ with ME 
und be partakers uf MY Spirit, <,f MY Miiid 
xnd uf M~' l.u~~e ~ind of MI' fell~ ► wahip fmni 
any an~;le e~pre:~.ible, xti bein~,~ one with ME 
Yer,onally from any ~~n~,► le expc•essible, they too 
,huuld be even ~s 1 have been xnd should not 
de:~ire or want to have d penny or clain y  any- 
thin~.r. Rut. if they de,ire tu still xcquire, and 
tr3•  to get this felluw,hip of MII~E and be one 
with MN: from any other ~tn~,r le otherwise, they 
~ire trying tu do ,omethin~; or ~et something 
dishonestl~~. 'I'hat is MY (`onviction ! 

'1'ruly mi~,►ht h~ive one s~id, "V4'iU a man rob 
Vuc!'" They are trying to rob G011, for it is 
not due those who are living in mortal eonscious- 
ness and li~• in~,r  in personality and individuality; 
it is not for them ! It is not for the per,on whu 
is li~~in~,r  ,elti:~hl~, it is for that person whose 
mind it ia that h~ti pa~ed out the way xbsolutely 
un,elfi.hl~~ xnd imper~onally. You see the my~- 
tery `' Rec<tuse that i, what it w~is for, and I 
feel it. is—I know~ it is the same—and if you 
~,ret anythin~,r other~~ise, yc~u have not acyuired 
it hone,tly. '1'hat is the my~tery ! 

The Hruit Iiears WitneSS of the 1'ree 

'1'hat is why 1 look at you all so strange at 
time5, w• hen you fail to produce MY Spirit and 
MY Mind ~ir~d you say you are MY child or MY 
rhildren, for the chiid or t ► •ee—the child or fruit 
bear~ witnes:~ of the Tree or Parent who bore it! 
You ,ee the my~tery? Therefore, I can tell if 
you <<re of ME i That was the reason when Miss 
-- came, whe feli ri~ht in line—one of the first 
of rece~~t year. who was found worthy, who 
tran:~cended -- and -- and many othera; 
even those of whom Miss — would criticize, in 
a way of speakin~,r, because she would often 
speak of — and — making the sacrifices they 
made and denied themselves, you see. 

But 1 know, if you xre of ME, you would have 
the same Mind. i need not tell you, "Uo this, 
ur do the other"; you would be Statute-walkers 
<tiutomaticaily without MY Personal considera- 
tion. So, when Miss came in, she was a 
theatrical k*irl, you see, according to the mortal 
ver~ion; bein~ theatrical, still she was to the 
extreme of furmality and artificiality. She elim- 
inated all of those things immediately without 
MY tellin~ her and without ME even hearing 
any of the children mention it personally ... 
Because zilong then lots of people would come 
to the house—it was not just like we are preach- 
in~; now all the time in the public meetings. 
Way back then the crowds would come out there, 
the mort~il mind would come there .with alt kinds 
of perfumes and makeup on, and she made that 
~acrifice to that eatent—washed everything off 
her face and combed her hair and refused to 
refiect any artificiality but expressed the natural- 
nesy  of herself eft'ectively. It was just wonderful! 

All Must ('ome by Way of Jesus 

'I'hen [ say, the same thing that was in the 
Body called Jesu~ must be reproduced in every 
individual, xccordin~ to MY C'onviction, for them 
to be re~l F'ollow•er~ of MINE! F'or thern to 
really cc~me to ME they must come thruugh by 
the way of Jesus, by the way of Hi, Actions, of 
Ni~ Ueed~ . ► nd of Hi~ Ui~povition, of Hi y  l~Taturt~, 

~'h<~rxcteri,tic, :u~d uf I~is Spirit. A»d H~ c!ici 
nut h<i~~e any ,peculatin~,~ spirit in Hin~~, for He 
drove them <<II out und druve the foundation for 
~uch a con,ider< ► tion c~ut, by overth~ '0~41ri~,~ the 
C.ible of money- ch<<ngers. ~nd it c~~mn. ;~o ~~i~~idl}• 

.uui so ~• olition<<Ily in expressiun, in c~ther word~, 
in illu:+tration H • heci 1 declai•ed it—that tho~c~ 
thil~~,rti were not in Jesus and they must be cast 
uirt ot you and everyone ~vhu follow, in the foot- 
~tep, ot (`hri,t Je~us ; they mu~t. deny them:el~•ey 
completel~•  to ~,►et to the ~`ATHER ! 

~~'aited for Scripturr to be ~'ulfilled 

Su, I did not touch a penny of money for a 
season until all of the Scripture was fulfilled 
effectively. ! do not bear record exactly how 
long it w~s, but at that time I had that sense 
of feeling as if though I would never touch ai~- 
other penny as long as I would "sling the ball"! 
Rut after fulfilling that perfectly and bringin~ 
x ne~~ light of understanding into expression and 
putting it forth on di~play whereby I couid handle 
money, and it was necessary for ME to handie 
money, and handle it constructively and unself- 
ishlv for the benefit of others, the unlimited re- 
sourres of supply came forth into expression— 
even the means of exchange, money, of which 
I AM now~ speakin~,r. 

And until nuw it has been the same, but yet 
with only a different thought but not for a selfish 
gain. That is why I say, I AM not doing-any- 
thing—saving money—trying to deny MYSELF 
xnd all these things, just for a selfish purpose. 
I hope I AM not, and I hope I was not. And 
I would not pay fifty-five or sixty-five cents for 
a hair cut as the people would. I hope I was 
not doing it just to save forty or fifty cents a 
haii•  cut, just for a selfish purpose; I hope the 
results of it will show you definitely, I did not 
do it selfishly, while others may try to do the 
same thing for a selfish purpose as old misers 
or something of that sort, with no thought of 
putting their money into exchange or putting 
it into circulation profitably and conveniently~ 
for the benefit of others unselfishly—they may 
not even think of such . But that was a thought. 

Let Sacrifice Become Part of You 

So, without a coat, without an overcoat I tra~~- 
elled and would not take even two collars to that 
extent ; I would always try to ~o one better than 
that which waa required, or what goever may be 
required. So, 

"The dying Lamb, (or livin~ Lamb) and 
the Precious Blood, 

Has never lost its power— 
And it will never lose its power, 
Until all the ransom church of Gocl, 
Be saved to sin no more ." 

So, when you start talking of life-giving 
streams and things that pertain to life like that, 
why it does something to you . It causes you t.a 
lose all contact with the earth, and when you 
know yourself aright, why, you lose all contact 
with the earth so effectively you are willing to 
trust ME wholeheartedly and leave the result~ 
with the ALMIGHTY : 

But it really mean~ something to make a sacri- 
fice like that and let it become to be a part of 
you—you have the ~ti • itne,:c in your5elf . Now 
tho,e who do not know, who come along for 
fishe~ ~ind lo~ves, for what they can ~,rain self- 
ishly becxu~e of what they see externally—they 
mav not even be impressed with that which i~s 

~,~oin~ on. it i; a liew Rirth. It i~ a Ne~' l3irth'. 
"(~OU i. your help in every need, (GOD) wil! 
your e~'P,P1' hunger feed ." 

Jeyus' F`irat Commis~ion Crucified Him 

Rut it is ~t beautiful ,cene to carry out the 
commis,ion of the . Apostles to the letter and 
then observe it after you have done it—just 
what ,you are doing! When I in the Person of 
.iesus told them to go to the lost sheep of the 
house of ISrael, that was but bespeaking the fuli 
measure of the imperfect, the lack of a full 
con:~eci•ation, a self-den.ial—and of self-denial 
whichever; and also the lack of a wholehearted 
sacrifice, for they would have the desire to go 
to the lost sheep of the house of Iarael because 

they were the ones with whom they had been 
connected traditionally and they would have that 
mortal tend~ency to go to save them, just as you 
say— "Well, our people," and all such as that. 

That is not in this world ; not in this commis- 
sion; not in this light of understanding wherein 
we function— "Go to our group, for they are 
the ones who need help." Well, Jesus said it 
because He had not yet been crucified—but after 
Jesus was crucified, His Body made a living sacri- 
fice and He died from that angle of expression— 
when He was resurrected He had a different 
version : 

"Go into all the world, and preach the 
~ospel to every creature." ". . . and, 
lo, I will be with you." 

To every nation, every language, every tongue 
and every people—the commission that we are 
now representing—but the first one, to go to 
the lost sheep of the house of Israel, was just 
a~ these people are now: "Go to our group— 
send n3enator for our group," partisanly or sec- 
tarianly . They want something for themselves 
—they are not representing ME where I stand . 

Secretary: They are working against them- 
selves anyhow. That's all they are doing . 

FATHER: It is the lack of understanding. 
So, aftei•  Jesus sent them out like that, He had 
to be crqcified. See the mystery? Because it 
was not a commission for all of the people, to 
go to the lost sheep of the house of Israel. You 
see the mystery? But after He was crucified 
and resurrected, He then commissioned His dis- 
ciples to "Go into all the world, and preach the 
gospel to every creature." Then, you see, He 
did not die any more ! You see the mystery ? 

Then to the lost sheep of the house of Israel, 
for a selfish purpose—that ~uvas the most severe 
sacrifice requested of them—that commission 
which was for all of the people: that commis- 
sion—the last commission which was for all of 
the people: Then a great sacrifice was made 
selfishly for the lost sheep of the house of Isr~el, 
when He said : 

"Go without purse and without scrip 
... and take nothing for your journey." 

That wa5 even a sacrifice selfishly for the lost 
sheep of the house of Israel, yet it was a sacri- 
fice required, and a consecration such as others 
had not been accustomed of making. 

A l.iving Sacrifice Of~ered to Prove 
(:ospel Can be Preached Without Price 

Secretary: And when YOU went without 
purse and scrip and without two coats, it was 
a special commicsion that YOU commissioned 
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YUL'RSEI.F, you might say—t.o go to those whu and it stiri •ed MY Zeal and I said, "I will prove 
w•ere enslaved, especially in the South, wasn't it :' to the world Christ said : 

I~ ATHER: Apparently the same indii•ectiv. 
but of course in con yciousness I held it and in 
the actuated words of expression the under-priv- 
ileged especially I stressed of every nation, ev- 
ery language, every tongue a.nd every people. 
But as I~aid, H~hen I first went South—even 
before I w~ent South 1 said, "I will go to the 
South to pi•ove th~,t the Gospel can be preachect 
without money and without price ." Because it 
had become ao obnoxious, it was crucifying MF ; 
it was actually hurting ME Yhysically in R way 
of speaking—e~•ery person, matters not how re- 
I1~,r10US they would seem to be—when they would 
come aut, if they did anything for you, or what- 
soever they would be preaching, it would come 
out., money would be the thought. 

And so 1 said, "I will ~;o South !" I said, "I 
will go South and prove tu the world the Gospel 
can, be preached without money and without 

price" ; and I saicl, "I will go South and present 
M~" Body as a I.iving Sacrifice to break down 
that wall of partition and bring an end to the 
line of demarc~itian between races, colors and 
creeds, and unify the people together. I will 
preyent MY Body as a Living Sacrifice." 

Of course, 1 did ~;et the test of it. And so, 
MY Body was as a Living Sa.crifice, by going 
to that end for that purpase. . So you see, it was 
a I.iving Sacrifice I had offered. I said there 
were three special points for consideration in 
this great commission, to prove to the world the 
Gospel can be preached without money and with- 
out price . 

So you can plainly see it was not u national 
or sectarian question especially, but yet it was 
summed up in it—I mean, it reached the national 
problem and the sectarian problem, and I said, 
"I will prove to the world the Gospel can be 
preached without rnoney and without price, and 
I will also prove to the world that Jesus died 
that you might have Life and not ~iie." 

Let There be No Division Among You 

And I will also prove to the world that He 
said, "Let there be no division among you," and 
I will present MY Body as a Living Sacrifice to 
break down that line of demarcation and aegrega- 
tion, and prove to the world conclusively GOD 
said, "Let there be no division among you !" And 
I sacrificed MY Body to that extent, and that is 
why I went stressing it, because I jumpetl up— 
I had not gatten any further South than Balti- 
more—I was j~ast jumping around saying, "I 
AM going South ! I AM going South !" because 
it was so pronounced. 

Jim-crowism arose ! Of course, that stirred 
the zeal of Johr Brown and by transmission, re- 
surrected in John Brown that which had already 
#~een created, y~u see. And it stirred MY Zeal 
by others c~aiming to be preaching the Gospel, 
saying that it could nat be preached without 
money and withaut price—you couldn't do what 
Christ said do. 

All Were Preaching You Had to Die 

Then the riext thing that stirred MY Zral wa~, 
saying "From dust thou art, and to dust thou 
shall return." And rexlly, every p r e x c h e r 
preached that, and you couldn't hear an,ythii~g 
else but that—~aying, "You all have to die. The 
so~~l never dies, but the body—oh, this old body 
hua to die?" and all such foolishnesa as that, 

"If you keep my sayings you shall never 
see death." 

And it was a special commission when I said, 
"I will go forth MYSELF and tell it to the world," 
and so I did. And it was through this Mighty 
Love, in the hands of thirty-two lynch mobs I 
came, and brought MYSELF out Victoriously a 
Conqueror—but I had to put off the BODY in 
consideration as a Living Sacrifice, as though It 
had been slain—for the purpose for which I came. 
And I accomplished MY endeavors, and from 
time to ti:ne I would return back 1~'orth and come 
through this part again and all different places, 
but I would not or could not be satisfied until 
I had accomplished that for which I came, and 
it was ,just wonderful! 

And you see the results of the seed idea im- 
planted or reproduced, or manifested within the 
actuated words of expression in MY Soul as it 
may be termed, if I speak as a Person ; because 
the way you sit and stand just at this particular 
instance, I AM telling you by your own experi- 
ence what I had gone for, and what I accom- 
plished by goinbr. By your own experience and 
by your own self I AM telling you, this is the 
result—this is what I was doing—what you all 
are now enjoying! I made such sacrifices that 
were necessary, for this you have gained . See 
the mystery? 

Happy to Sacrifice for Justifiable Cause 

So, it would have been just unbelievable—and 
then some come along and try to condemn or try 
to compete with, in a way of speaking, or criti- 
cize this great unfoldment of the mystery. If 
you were to die personally for the work which 
you are consciously convinced that is justifiably 
established, yau would not mind, because you 
know the body would be the only expression that 
would die—the spirit would go on . 

So you see how I have wrought up MY Spiritual 
Zeal with the reproduction of it as I AM, as 
that which could have been termed a reflection 
of His, in other words, a reflection of MINE, to 
do the Wil} of GOD. 

"Sacrifices and offerings h~,e wouldst not, 
neither had he pleasure in them." 

"Lo, I come (in the volume of this book 
a9 it is written of ine,) to do thy will 
O God." 	 - 

And so I did. And if you could lose physically 
for such a sacrifice, it would be perfectly all 
right, because you would feel perfectly happy 
and satisfied. 

Majority Not Willing to Pay Price 

Secretary : FATHER, YOU know when you 
stop to think of it, it is really wonderful, consider- 
ing, out of all the people in the world there was 
not one willing to make a complete sacrifice for 
the salvation of the people. That in itself proves 
that no man could do this work—GOD alone can 
save the people. 

FATHER: Everybody, practically everyone 
would try to evade the issue from some ~ngle 
of expresaion. They may go to a certain degree, 
but there are certain other degrees; the ma,jority 
of them fail to be willing to pay the price to 
that end to apply or acquire that degree on them. 

one worthy to look on the Book. You know, if 
they were not qualified to look on the Book they 
were not qualified to start to open it. 

Things Not on Record but Borne 
Record of When Fulfilled 

FATHER.: So, things were not on record but 
borne record of according ta the Truth. So, 

the Spirit of GOD's Presence is just the same 
to you as it was to those who then appeared on 
the scene. But going without purse and without 
scrip and taking nothing for MY journey and 
refusing to touch one penny of money, I stressed 
this thought for consideration. I do not bear 
record how long I did it, but I do bear record 
of doing it until I had fulfilled all that was 
recorded in the Book cancerning ME, concerning 
such a sacrifice and concerning the request of 
those whom Christ commissioned to go. 

(And with this last vital thougrit for consider-. 
ation FATHER ceased speaking on this subject.) 

WEDDING BELLS ARE RINGING 

Verse I 

Oh !— W e're so glad to know that 
The Lord GOD Is here in peraon. 
Our sweet FATHER Is the Lord GOD, 
And HE came to stay forever! 
FATHEft'S Beauty delights us always; 
Meek and lowly — HE'S high and Holy. 
FATHER'S radiant smile lives with us ; 
Praise HIS Name — praise HIS Holy Name! 

Verae II 

Oh !— We're so glad to know that 
When OUR FATHER. Married MOTHER 
FATHER Married HIS creation 
Just to save us all — HIS Children, 
FATHER'S pure, spotless Bride is perfect, 
For She does keep Her mind on FATHER. 
All is well—FATHER'S pleased with MOTHEK ; 
Praise HIS Name — Praise HIS Holy Name ! 

Verse III 

Oh !— Wedding bells are ringing 
Ting-a-ling — they sing their message. 
All of Heav'n and earth is dancing; 
All the people are rejoicing. 
Yes, they know GOD is in this fair land ; 
They know GOD is at all times with them. 
Wedding Bells glorify Sweet FATHER; 
Praise HIS Name — Praise HIS Holy Name1 

Verse IV 

Oh ! —FATHER'S ways are charming — 
Ev'ry move is so alarming. 
1VIOTHER'S Virgin heart is shining — 
Heav'n and earth in Her combining. 
V~'e will hold our beloved parents 
Dear and close to our hearts forever. 
~'Ve are married to our sweet FATHER' 
Praise HIS Name — Praise HIS Holy Name! 

Ending 

FATHER, FATHER, FATHER~ 
Secretary :.John declared he did not even see FATHER — P1'aiae HIS Holy Nsme. 


